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people consumed more of the country's
products by far than they had ever done
before in the same length of time.

in the condition of roads throughout this
Alliance suffered an $8,000 fire last country. Year in and year out the old,

ifesto, urging all Republicans to vote for

Kolb, and he engendered more strife
than did republicans.
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date for governor, and even by a

combination of all the other candidates
lie held them in a deadlock until they
bribed several of his delegates and sprung
several scandal" in the press which went
against him; that he was the leader of
the alliance in the stale, and as hopeful
of controlling his party in Alabama as
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the new political combination as it has win.ture during the lirst half of this year
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any previous six months, notwithstand ever been against the republicans.
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yfaltSeeiey from the secretayship of part of the work.' This is true enough,
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yP Muiure causeu oy grassnoppers ana ucai illustration of something that
drouth and it is quite probable that mil-- 1 every public-spirite- d citizen ought to
Hons will lose their lives from want and consider it a nart of hia iini.

woolens and cottons it appears that the
stocks of unsold goods on hand are
smaller than usual. Clothiers report
large demands for both heavy and light
weight woolen goods, and mills are more
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unsold are riot onty small, but the print
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withstanding the fact that the crops of
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the boards of trade the prices of farm Ina good paper.
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products would be roarially advanced. siocks Dy a more rapid distribution than
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,(,TJe resolution passed by tbe independ-
ent state convention last week for the
abolition of the state militia w31 not be
approved of by the people of the nortb- -
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disease has been known to a limited ex-
tent in some Book ot young sheep, and

their crops to be used in making up the
exhibit for the. state fair. The commit-
tee needs all the help it can' get for it is

means, of course, that the Toniwest. Tti militia afforded a good deal unginureu in the Hocks. As to fn.i.buying these article more freolv ti,a rARMFRQ VAii hit i cth vivK uar PEMlLUru- -. ' """" and scab it is not nrent in n, n... i. ,ever ueiore.
of comfort to,,' tne , settler of the north-
west hi during tbe Indian excitement in

desired tbat the exhibit this year be the
best ever made. X little effort on the
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